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Miami 15 Enero 1963.

Sr.Secretario General, de la O.N.U.
Sr. . ,

El que • subscribe, Roberto Parson Ramirez, Ciudada.no Guba.no, Refu-
giado en Territorio de Estados Unidos de Norteamerica y Gombatien-
te Active contra la Tirania Comunista que ensangriente j escarnece
mi Patria ,por mi propio derecho ante usted declaro-Que:Soy Respon-
ble Militar del Comando de Guerra(CUBAN03 LIBRES)Que participe en
fecha reciente en la Accion que se desarrollo en las Gostas de Cuba
f rente a la Ciudad de Cardenas, donde fueron apresados y heridos dos
Wilicianos,siendo tratados como prisioneros de Guerra y conducidos
luego de su atencion medica a territorio Nortearaericano donde reci-^l
bieron el trato humano que es idiosincracia de esta Democracia Ame-
ricana, ante usted expongo Que,los hechos que se desarrollaran pro-
ximamente en Aguas j tierra Cubsna y en los' cuales participaran mie-
mbros de este -COIl&KDÔ o tendran como BASE de GPERACIONES,ni las Cos-
tas ni el Territorio de Estados Unidos, ya que somos totalmente res-
posables de nuestros Actos y los mismos estan plenamente identifiica-
dos con la Actitud del Sr. Presidents de E.S.A, J.ff.Eenndedy f rente
al problema Cuba.no.

Por un Pron* Amaneeer Revolucionario.
.amirez.

Eesmmsable Militar de
Comando' de Cubanos- Libres.



13 January 1963

The Secretary-General

United Nations

Dear Sir,

The writer, Roberto Parson Ramirez, Cuban citizen, a refugee

of the team of the U.S. of North America and an active fighter

against the Communist}/ tyranny which is steeping my country in blood.

I declare to you as of right that - I am Military Leader of the

War Command (Free Cubans) which recently participated in the action

which took place on the shores of Cuba apposite the town of Cardenas,

where two military men were captured and wounded, being treated

as prisoners of war and taken, after medical attention, to North

American territory where they received the humane treatment which

is the idiosyncracy of this American democracy. I delcare to you

that the events which took place in Cuban waters and on Cuban soil

and in which members of this Command participated, did not have as

their base of operations either the shores or the territory of the

United States, for we all are entirely responsible for our actions

and there are completely identical with the attitude of the President

of the U.S.A., Mr. J. F. Kennedy, towards the Cuban problem.

For an early revolutionary dawn -

Roberto Parson Ramirez

Military Leader of the Free Cubans Command
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COPY OF INCOMING CABLE

W CD002 NL PD

TBD WASHINGTON DC JAN 15

EXCELLENCY MR U THANT

UNITED NATIONS GEN SECY UNITED NATIONS

FOUR MEMBERS OF THE CUBAN DEMOCRATIC JUDICATURE WILL VISIT

THE UNITED NATIONS BUILDING FRIDAY 18th WILL RESPECTFULLY

REQUEST OF YOU IF POSSIBLE A BRIED APPOINTMENT TO PERSONALLY

HAND YOU A DOCUMENT PLEASE ANSWER TO CARROLL ARMS HOTEL

WASHINGTON DC DR JOSE MORELL ROMERO PRESIDENT ORGANIZATION

OF THE CUBAN DEMOCRATIC JUDICATURE AND EXJUSTICE OF CUBAN

SUPREME COURT

735A EST JAN
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CR.13 (4-59) R O U T I N G

Cemmenis for the record should not be Written on this
08 should be used instead

Cemment's for the record should nu\. u= ,«»,
slip. REFERRAL SHEET PT.108 should be used instead.

The Secretary-General

YOUR INFORMATION

AS REQUESTED

FOR ACTION

REPLY FOR MY SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

ATTACH RELATED PAPERS

,MAY WE CONFER?

vnilR SIGNATURE

YOUR COMMENTS

For your information

DATE:

27 March 1963

PROMS'

Evgeny D£ Kiselev



We shall probably get many more of the se.

Mr. Rolz-Bennett advises just to file them.

HP

U Thant, Secretary General,
The United Nations,
New York, N.Y.

Sir:

I believe a formal United States' pledge to
the United Nations not to invade Cuba is neces-
sary to ensure world peace.

Respectfully,

Name
S?' s*~** I f w ft - y |
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Rough translation

No. 518 New York, 2? March 1963

Mr. President|

I have received your letter of 25 March 1963, published as Security Council

document S/5269.

The contents and the meaning of that letter, which is in reply to mine of
the

21 March 1963 (docurjent̂  S/5268), are clear; you maintain that ax President of

the Security Council is obliged to publish and have circulated as official

documents of the Security Council, all communications which he receives from

Member States which relate to any point inscribed on the Council's agenda,

even in case such communications contain mnsultas .

My Government categorically rejects that opinion for the reasons that I

have already explained in my three previous communications, published as
S/

Security Council documents S/5260, 5266 and S/5668, which it now appeares to

me useless to reiterate. Consequently I shall limit myself to reiterating my

formal protest to you contained in my letter of 14 March 1963 (document S/5260) .

As for the point you mentioned in the second paragraph of your letter of

25 March 1963 (document S/5269), to the effect that the text of the communication

published as ftygnnrirky antf official Security Council document in S/5259 "had been

distributed under cover of a Note Verbale by the Secretariat to all Permanent

Missions of the Member States of the United Nations on 7 March 1963", I find it

necessary to inform you that the corresponding protest of the Government of

Venezuela was presented to the Secretary-Genera!' ~r. 11 l-.arch 1963.

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter to be circulate"1 as

an official document of the Security Council.

Accept, etc.
(Signed) Carlos Sosa Rodriguez

Permanent Reprssentative of
Venezuela
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Powesland = Unofficial translation from Spanish

The Second National Front of Escambray
National Directorate

28 March 1963

U Thant
Secretary-General of the United Nations
New York

Dear Sir,

The Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 which carried

out a commando raid on the port of Isabella de Sagua, attacking a Russian

military ship and encampment, taking into account the diplomatic Note sent

by the Russian Government to the United States Department of State, wishes

to state the following:

1. That the Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 assume

entire responsibility for the action carried out.

2. That the weapons used by our forces were Finnish 20 millimetre

cannons, Belgian machine-guns and Cuban ships which were recovered by patriots.

It is thus false and a perversion of the truth to state that we received

material assistance from the Government of the United States. If our forces

had received a tenth part of the arms which the Russians have delivered to

the Cuban Communists, Cuba would already be free.

3. That the Soviet ship was unloading arms and military equipment

of various kinds destined for the Russian camp which is there, for use

against the people of Cuba.

4. We condemn the fact that the Russian Government and its invasion

troops, which are polluting our native soil, have made Cuba one more colony

of Soviet imperialism. They alone are responsible for what is happening

and what is to happen in Cuba.
•••/*•*
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5. That the liberty of Cuba cannot be traded either by the Russian

Government or by the Government of the United States, for the war of liberating

independence is a duty and a right of the Cubans and we Cubans shall make

war like the Mambises /Cuban rebels/.

6. That the Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 operate

from secret bases in the Caribbean, outside the territory of the United States,

and obey only the orders of the People of Cuba, for it is they who are making

war, and we shall therefore continue the struggle with commando raids,

guerrilla actions and sabotage on the soil of Cuba itself until we have

attained our liberty and independence.

Yours very respectfully,

Dr. Armando Fleites C.P. Antonio Veciana
Secretary-General Co-ordinator of Alpha 66
Second National Front of Escambray



FRENTE NACIONAL DEL ESCAMBRAY

DIRECCION N A C I O N A L

115 S. W. 12TH AVENUE

MIAMI. FLORIDA

Marzo 28 de 1963.

Mr. U. Tliant.
Secretario G-eneral de la O.N.TJ.
New York.

S E S 0 H:

El II FRENTE NACIONAL DEI ESCAMBRAY Y ALPHA 66 que reali-
zaron la accion comando en el puerto de Isabela de Sagua, atacando
a un buque y un campamento militar ruso, tomando en consideration
la Nota Diplomatioa del G-obierno Moscovita al Departamento de Esta-
do de los Estados Unidos de America, desean exponer lo siguiente:

I)Que el II FRENTE NACIONAL DEL ESCAlffiRAY Y ALPHA 66 se
responsabilizan totalmente con la accion realizada.

.II)Que lg,s arms-s utilizadas por nuestras fuerzas fueron
canones finlandeses de 20 mm., ametralladoras belgas y embarcacio-
nes cubanas que fueron rescatadas por patriotas. Resulta incierto
y aviezo que recibieramos ayuda material del G-obierno ITortearnerica-
no. Si nuestras fuerzas hubieran recibido la decima parte de las ar-
mas que los rusos nan entregado a los cornunistas cubanos, ya Cuba
serfa libre.

Ill)Que el barco sovietico descargaba armas y difereiites
equipos belicos con destino al campamento ruso que alii existe,
para utilizarlas contra el pueblo de Guba.

rV)Denunciaraos que el G-obierno Ruso con sus tropas invaso-
ras que mancillan nuestro suelo patrio, han convertido a Guba en
uiia colonia mas del imperialismo sovietico. Son ellos los unices
responsable's de lo que sucede y va a suceder en Cuba.

Y)Que la libertad de Guba no puede ser negociada ni por
el G-obierno Ruso ni por el G-obierno de los Estados Unidos, ya que
la guerra de independencia liberadora es un deber y un derecho de
los cubanos y los cubanos haremos la guerra a la manibisa.

VI)Que el II PEMTE I1CICMAL DEL ESGAlffiRAY Y ALPHA 66
operan desde bases secretas en el Garibe, fuera del territorio
iiorteaniericano y solo obedecen ordenes del Pueblo de Guba, que
es el que hace la guerra, y por lo tanto, seguiremos combatiendo
con ataques comandos y con acciones de guerrillas y sabotage en
el propio suelo cubano hasta lograr nuestra libertad. e independen-
cia.

atentamente,

Dr
Sedretafio

II PREMIE N1CIONAL

G.P.ANTONIO VECIANA
COOHDINABOR ALPHA 66



II FRENTE NACIONAL, DEL ESCAMBRAY

D I R E C C I O N N A C I O N A L

115 S. W. 12TH AVENUE

MIAMI. FLORIDA

Marsto 28 de 1963,

Mr, U* Shant.
deneral d© la

S IS ft & 3* ..

EL II VACI637A& 3>E& ESSJMBEAT ¥ £E£E& 66 qu© reali-
aaron la aeeion eomando en el puerto de Isabela de Sa^ua, ©taeando
a ttn btigtie y u» eampameirfcQ militaz1 ruso» tozaando en aonsideracioa
la lota Biplomatlea del (JoMerap Moscovita al 3epart^aento de Esta-
do de los Estados tfeldos de Meries, desean exponer 10 slguientes

II E&CIOECE,
oon

T ,«i?H4 66 s©

Il)Qae l^s a:ns&s utiiizadas por miesta?as fuersiae fuam
eafiones finlandeses de 20 m*« ame-fer^lladoras ^elgas y eiabarcacio-
nae cul̂ sas que fiieron rescatadgts por patriotas» Resulta incierto
y avieso que reeit>ilramos ^ruda material del &ojbiemo Horteamericaj
no» Si saestras fuerzas hubiersn reclfeido Is decima parfee de las
mas que los rusos han entregado a l^s oomunistas cabgaios, ya Cuba
serfs lilare* • •

IZX)Qn£ el baroo soviltico descargaba armas y diferentes
e^uipos belioos eon destino al cajapoEieato rtiso que a3-l£ «sistet
psra utiH2Bx2fis coate'a el puefela de

rsr)Benunciajaos que el 0o"blern.o Ruso e<m sus tropas invaso-
que mgncillstn: nuestro suelo patriot han comrertido a Gufea en
Golonia mas del imperiallsmo sovieticon Son ellos los tlaicos

responsables de lo que sueede y va a suceder en
Y}Que la Iilbe2?tad de Cu"ba no puede ser negoexada ni por

el Gobieamo Huso ni per el (Jobieimo de los Bstados TFnidos, ya que
la guerra de indepeadenoia libes^ado^a es «n deber y «n dereclio de
los eubanos y los cubginoa haroiaos la guerra a la mamblsa,

el II XKSSVSBUb BEB ESÔ CBKAY T JffiPHA 66
operan d©sd© bases seoretas en el Oaribe, fuera del territorio
norteamoricano y solo obedeeen 6x»denes del Pueblo de Cuba* que
&3 el qu© Jiac© la guerra* y por lo tanto, seguiremos coiabatisaado
con ataques eoHandoa y eon accion©s de gneirillas y sabot ajs
el propio suelo cubano hssta lograr nueatr®. libertad e
eia*

atentamente,

Secretaazt
II EHEH2B NACIGK

j300E2INABOa AEPH4 66



II FRENTE NACIONAL DEL ESCAMBRAY
DIRECCION NACIONAL

115 5. W. 12TH AVENUE

M I A M I . FLORIDA

PRIVATE

AIR MAID

Mr. U. Tliant.
Secretario General O.N.U.
New York City.

SPECIAL .DELIVERY





Powesland — Unofficial translation from Spanish

The Second National Front of Ssearaibray
Rational Directorate

28 March 1963

U Thant
Secretary-General of th© United Rations
Sew Tork

Dear Sir,

The Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 which carried

out a commando raid on the port of Isabella de Sagua,, attacking a Hussian

military ship and encampment, taking into account the diplomatic Note sent

by the Russian Government to the United States Department of State,, wishes

to state the following:

1. That the Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 assume

entire responsibility for the action carried out.

2. That the weapons used by our forces were Finnish 20 jaillimetre

cannons, Belgian Hiachine-guns and Cuban ships which were recovered by patriots,

It is thus false and a perversion of the truth to state that we received

material assistance from the Government of the United States. If our forces

had received a tenth part of the arms which the Eussians have delivered to

the Cuban Communists, Cubs would already be free.,

3. That the Soviet ship was unloading arras and military equipment

of various kinds destined for the Russian camp which is there, for use

â inet the people of Cuba.

4. We condeian the fact that the Russian Government and its invasion

troops., which are polluting our native soil, have made Cuba one more colony

of Soviet imperialism, lliey alone are responsible for what is happening

and what is to happen in Cuba.
* * */ *•*
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5, That the liberty of Cuba cannot be traded either by the Russian

Government or by the Government of the United States, for the war of liberating

independence is a duty and a right of the Cubans and we Cubans shall make

war like the Mansbises /|$3uban rebels/.

6. That the Second JJational Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 operate

from secret bases in the Caribbean, outside the territory of the United States,

and obey only the orders of the People of Cuba, for it is they who are raaking

war, and we shall therefore continue the struggle with coiaaando raidss

guerrilla actions and sabotage on the soil of Cuba itself until we have

attained our liberty and independence.

lours very respectfully f

Dr. Armando Fleitos C.P, Antonio Veciana
Secretary-General Co-ordinator of Alpha 66
Second National Front of Escambray



Powesland » Unofficial translation from Spanish

Second National front of Sscambray
National Directorate

28 March 1963

U Xhant
Secretary-General of the United Nations
Hew fork

Dear Sir,

The Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 which carried

out a commando raid on the port of Isabella de Sagua, attacking a Russian

military ship and encampment, taking into account the diplomatic Note sent

by the Russian Government to the United States Department of State, wishes

to state the followings

1. That the Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 assume

entire responsibility for the action carried out.

2. That the weapons usad by our forces were Finnish 20 millimetre

cannons, Belgian machine-guns and Cuban ships which were recovered by patriots,

It is thus false and a perversion of the truth to state that we received

material assistance from the Government of the United States. If our forces

had received a tenth part of the arms which the Russians have delivered to

the Quban Coiamunists, Cuba would already be free.

3. ĥat the Soviet ship was unloading arms and military equipment

of various kinds destined for the Russian camp which is there, for use

against the people of Cuba.

4. We condemn the fact that the Russian Government and its invasion

troops, which are polluting our native soil, have made Cuba one more colony

of Soviet imperialism. Ifoey alone are responsible for what is happening

and what is to happen in Cuba.
. » » « / « « *
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5. That the liberty of Cuba cannot be traded either by the Russian

Government or by the Government of the tfnited States, for the war of liberating

independence is a duty and a right of the Cubans and we Cubans shall make

war like the fembises ̂ Cuban rebels/.

6. That the Second National Jront of Eseambray and Alpha 66 operate

from secret bases in the Caribbean, outside the territory of the United States,

and obey onÛ y the orders of the People of Cuba, for it is they who are making

war,''and we shall therefore continue the etruggl© with commando raids,

guerrilla actions and sabotage on the soil of Cuba itself until we have

attained our liberty and independents.

?ours very respectfully >

Dr. Armando Pleites C«P»' Antonio Veciana
Secretary-General Co-ordinator of Alpha 66
Second National Front of Bscambray



Powesland ~ Unofficial translation from Spanish

The Second National Front of Bscaiabray
National Directorate

23 March 1963

U Thant
Secretary-General of the United, Nations
Hew Ifork

Dear Sir,

The Second National Front of Escambray and £Lpha 66 which carried

out a conmando raid on the port of Isabella de Sagua, attacking a Hussian

military ship and eneajspment3 taking into account the diplomatic Mote sent

by the Bussian Government to the United States Department of State, wishes

to state ths following?

1, Siat the Second National Front of Escambray and Alpha 66 assume

entire responsibility for the action carried out.

2* That the weapons used by our forces wore Finnish 20 millimetre

cannons, Belgian machine-guns and Cuban ships which were recovered by patriots.

It is thus false and a'perversion of the truth to state that we received

material assistance from the Government of the United States. If our forces

had. received a tenth part of the arsis which the Kussians have delivered to

the Cuban Coianiinists, Cuba Tarould already be free.

3* %at the Soviet ship vras unloading anas and military equipment

of various kinds destined for the Russian carap whieh is there,, for use

against the people of Cuba.

4« W© condemn the fact that the Russian Qovernment and its invasion

troopa, which are polluting our native soil* have made Cuba one more colony

of Soviet imperialism. 'Svegr alone are responsible for what is happening

and what is to happen in Cuba.
» * */ « « •
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the liberty of Cuba cannot be traded either by the Russian

Government or by tho Government of the United States, for the war of liberating

independence is a duty and a right of the Cubans and w© Cubans shall snake

war like the !4aiBblses /Cuban rebels/.

' ' 6. Ihat the Second national Front of Bseambray and Alpha 66 operate

from secret bases in the Caribbean, outside the territory of the United States,

and obey only the orders of the People of Cuba, for it is they who ar© Making

war, and we shall therefore continue the struggle with comando raids,

guerrilla actions and sabotage on the soil of Cuba itself until we have

attained our liberty and independence.

Youra very respectfully,

Dr, Armando Pleitss Q.P. Antonio ?eoiana
Secretary-General Co-ordinator of .Alpha 66
Second National Front of Escaiabray
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Tea*, & April 1963

Sir,-
I have t&s teasui* to aekaawiLselge receipt oi" jow letter

Ho» QC0S? of11 Marcli If63 eancracning the eimOaUca bj the
" of a note femassdtfc^d by the MisdatsT <&£

of e«fea nudar «Mt@ of ? l^refe If 63.
letter fea's bs^i gimi careful attsafelxsa sad 1

to assiir© jo« that th@ Sesretariat Is «j®ginJLag wajs anS meaas
h it sight pro¥« psssibls to aToM the forsss of-

to -siiiich ̂ <m r^fsr. I as mir© tfeat OH your part ycna v
that the Seeyefc®s*lat, iti aee«rdaaae with

th© is^tapest lSaitati«riS oa its faKotio«ss had
as l̂olse bist to cirta3^i« t!je s0t^ ia. qu^stica.

Sir? tlis *ss%2-aae®a of isf kig&ost

8

and
©f

Jtav Ittfc £U .11*1.



POWESLAND o- Unofficial translation from Spanish

Republic of Venezuela
Delegation to the United Nati'Sns " 'vÂ  New York, 11 March 1963

Mr. Secretary-General,

I have the honour to address myself to 3?our Excellency with regard to

the note sent to you on k March by Mr. Raiil Roa, Minister of Foreign Affairs

of Cuba, and transmitted to the Permanent Missions of the States Members of

the United Nations at the request of the Deputy Permanent Representative of

Cuba to the Organization, through a circular note PO 220 Cuba (2), dated

7 March 19&3, from the office of the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Without embarking on any considerations of substance regarding the contents

of the Cuban note, since that is not the object of the present communication,

I should simply like to make to Your Excellency, on behalf of the Government I

represent, the most formal protest against the fact of the distribution by the

Secretariat of a document containing expressions which constitute insults towards

a State Member of the Organization. I refer specifically to the expressions
-—»<••"•"""• / 0,

contained in the last part of the fjlrst̂  paragraph of page 3d? and in paragraphs

"/ f> /-/ ^J n ~ " ~~3 and h of page IS? of the Cuban notê tr̂ E/*. ^?xry.

My Government considers that the language used in documents intended for
i r*r~ /' |

distribution through the United Nations should be appropriate to the loftiness

and dignity of the highest world organization. The right to relate a controversy

does not imply the right to insult, nor can it in any circumstance be admitted

as a procedure in international bodies.

I take this opportunity to reiterate to Your Excellency the assurances

of my highest and most distinguished considerations.

signed Carlos Sosa Rodriguez
Permanent Representative of Venezuela



FILE NO.I

U N I T E D N A T I O N S t f j S S V N A T I O N S U N I E S
^S^^zsF"•7 sw

NEW YORK

• U N A T I O N B NEWYOHK •

PO 220 Cuba

<
The enclosed translation of a common!ca^ipja dated 13 March 1963

/*""
..... is transmitted to the Permanent Missions o£ the States Members of the

\J
United Nations at the request of the Permanent Representative of• • ,
Costa Rica to the United Nations.

A,
15 March 1963

o



I'r ls Lte;j f '

OT MIK-TOS OF COStA S1GA
TO -res eirrrED HtfioBB

\

63-99/SO-COR 15 Kwch 1965

Sir,

I regret that the Government of Cuba should have ussx-.'v.'d on you the

tsdioua task of reading its letter of k March 1963, tr vfo.i-.h it liustilta the
President and Minister for Foreiga Affairs of my count TV-, '.*: *.hout aagr reapeet

for the traditional standards of Atcornm In Batters of language Is

Unitesd Rations. Tour dl0pleasure may have been heightened by ywjr
had to arrange for copies of the letter to b« circulate t-j

of Member Statea.

Bsfore the so-called crisis of October 1962, it 10 possible that
Government of Cuba may have succeeded in irapreBsing soj?^ c.juatrlae lay its
repeated statements In the United Sations la vhich it. so«^jn.t to i?naat« tlae
iiaprseBion that Cuba vas a defencelesH and peace-loving .-cyantry thrsBtanad
by a groat Aaerlcan Pover. The criaia revealed Cuba for vhat :!t was. WM1®
it was playing the :x>l9 of a victim in the Uiiltsd Bat Ions, it vas
plotting B^hawes &i^iluflt tho /teaoricwja contiaeiat, incladiiju tlisa as© of

weapons,, in oi-ler to furtfeer t!s« foreign policy of & gro?t Fover watsMt

continent,
In the belief that tbe grave events of October 1962 ii,w*

disappeared frcsa our metBorles, the Cuban Qcvsri^^at 5s r,$L.1

aa the victim of a pan-Jteerlena plot, and to tJiat esflj, wi*ja Ita 'i
audacity, it is Beekiag to reprasent aa aggressors countr-'an aach as
Costa Rioa vhlch ore on the alert to defeod their 9C"rer?'!gr
infftitutionej, because of the serious threat to ths people of America
from SoTlet irrtervtmtlon in Cuba - publicly ffi.iad.tted by the- Read of the

Government - and the notorious and systematic campaign b<r. n& v&ge-' from

territory to ftnaent subvereion in other countries of the h-».ir,ijpb<ui*J, tlius

0
Secret*ry-Geaeral of the

Unltad Kationa
fimr



disturbing the course of democratic revolutions already under way, which

genuinely have their roots in the American continent.

Despite the insolence of its letter of k March, the Cuban Government

will not succeed in making the United Nations forget those dangerous days

in October 1962 or in stopping the countries belonging to the Organization

of American States from exercising their inalienable right of self-defence,

national or collective, which is recognized and proclaimed in Article 51

of the Charter of the United Hations.

I should be grateful if you vould arrange for this letter to be

circulated to representatives of Member States.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Fernando YOLZO Jime'nez
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of Costa Rica
to the United Rations
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PO 220 Cuba

La comunicaci6n adjunta de fecha 13^4ejaarzo de 1963 •«

,... transmite a las Misiones PermanentOB deVLos Estados Miembros de

las Naciones Unidas a solicitud del Repreaentante Permanente de

Costa Rica en las Naciones Unidas.

o
15 de marso de 1963



MISION PERMANENTE DE COSTA RICA
ANTE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

63-99/SG-COR Marzo 13, 1963

Senor Secretario General:

Deploxo que el Gobierno de Cuba haya impuesto a Vuestra
Excelencia la enojosa lectura de la carta del 4 de marzo co-
rriente, en la que se profieren insultos al Presldente y al
Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores de mi pafs, sin respeto alguno
a las norraas de expresion tradicionales en las Naciones Unidas.
El disgusto se habra agravado quizls al disponer Vuestra Exce-
lencia que se distribuyeran coplas de esa carta entre los Repre-
sentantes de los Estados Mietnbros,

Con anterioridad a la llamada "crisis de octubre de 1962",
es posible que el Gobieroo de Cuba lograra impresionar a algunos
pafses con SUB relteradas declaraciones en las Naciones Unidas,
dirigldas a hacer creer que Cuba es un pafs indefenso y pacffico,
amenazado per una gran potencia americana. La crisis puso en evi-
dencia a Cuba. Mientras desempenaba su papel de vfctima en las
Naciones Unidas, preparaba secretamente maquinaciones contra el
Conticente Americano, -que inclufan el uso de armas nucleares- al
servicio de la polftica exterior de una gran potencia extraconti-
nental.

En la creencia de que el recuerdo de los graves sucesos de
octubre de 1962 se ha desvanecldo, el Gobierno de Cuba intenta
de nuevo pasar por vfctima de una conjura panamericana, y para
ese fin, con su acostumbrada osadfa, se esfuerza en presentar co-
mo agresores a pafses que, como Costa Rica, se encuentran en es-
tado de alerta para la defensa de su soberanfa e instituciones
deroocratlcas por causa de la seria amenaza que para los pueblos
americanos constituyen la intervene!on soviltica en Cuba -adrai-
tida publicamente por el Jefe del Gobiemo de la URSS- y la noto-
ria y sistemltlca actividad que desde territorio cubano se realiza
con el fin de fomentar la subversion en otros pafses de este He-
mi sferio, perturbando asf procesos en marcha de revoluciones demo-
crat icas, de autentica ralgambre continental.

No obstante la procaoidad de la carta del 4 de marzo corrien-
te, el Gobierno cubano no lograra hacer que las Naciones Unidas ol-
viden los peligrosos dfas de octubre de 1962, ni que los pafses Miem-
bros de la Organiracion de los Estados Americanos dejen de ejercitar
el derecho inmanente de legftiraa defensa, nacional o colectiva, que
reconoce y proclama el artfculo 51 de La Carta de las Naciones Unidas.

Ruego a Vuestra Excelencia que tenga a bien ordenar la dlstri-
bucion de esta nota entre los Representantes de los Estados Miembros.

Reitero al senor Secretario General las seguridadi
alta y distinguida consideracion.

Excelentfsimo U Thant
Secretario General
de las Naciones Unidas

NUEVA YORK

ando VOLIO»Jimenez
Embajador

Representante Permanente de Costa Rica
en las Naciones Unidas



REPUBLICA DE VENEZUELA

DELEGACION A LAS NACIONES UNIDAS

C0389

Nueva York, // de marzo de

Sefior Secretario General:

Tengo a honra dirigirme a Vuestra Excelencia en

relacion con la nota que le ha sido remitida el k de los corrien-

tes por el Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores de Cuba, Sr. Raul Roa,

y transmitida a las Misiones Permanentes de los Estados Miembros de

las Naciones Unidas a solicitud del Representante Permanente Adjun-

to de Cuba ante la Organizacion, mediante nota circular PO 220 Cuba

(2), de fecha 7 <3-e marzo de 1963, de la Secretarfa General de Uacio-

nes Unidas.

Sin entrar en consideraciones de fondo sobre el

contenido de la nota cubana, lo cual no es el objeto de la presente

comunicacion, solo quiero elevar a Vuestra Excelencia, en nombre del

Gobierno que represent©, la mas formal protesta por el hecho de ha-

ber sido distribuido por la Secretaria General un documento conten-

tivo de expresiones q.ue conatituyen insultos a un Estado Miembro de

la Organizacion. Me refiero concretamente a las expresiones conte-

nidas al final del primer parrafo de la pagina 16 y en los parrafos

3° y k° de la pagina 18 de la nota cubana.

Considera mi Gobierno que el lenguaje que se utili-

ce en documentos destinados a ser distribuidos por intermedio de las

Al Excelentisimo Senor
U. Thant,
Secretario General de las Naciones Unidas
Nueva York



REPUBLICA DE VENEZUELA

DELEGACION A LAS NACIONES U N I DAS - 2 -

Haciones Unidas, debe estar ajustado a la altura y dignidad propias

de la mas alta Organizacion Mundial. El dereclao a exporter una con-

troversia no implica el derecho a insultar, ni puede ser esto en

ningun caso admitido como procedimiento en organismos internaciona-

les.

Me valgo de la ocasion para reiterar a Vuestra Ex-

celencia las seguridades de mi mas alta y distinguida consideracion.

Carlos Sosa Rodriguez,
Representante Permanente de

Venezuela

GSR/em



Unofficial translation from Spanish (3W/

INCOMING CLEAR CABLE

TO: THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS

FROM: THE GUATEMALAN PATRIOTIC UNION, (CUBAN SECTION)

DATE: 21 MAY 1963

We request the Commission to intervene promptly to

prevent the murder of five Guatemalan citizens condemned to
j

death without evidence by unconstitutional regime headed fay

Peralta Azurdia whose many violations of human rights have

outraged public opinion in all countries.

(Signed) Guatemalan Patriotic Union
Cuban Section
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TO:

THROUGH:

U N I T E D NATIONS NATIONS U N I E S
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Date: 12 July 1963Mr, Jose Rolz-Bennett
Deputy Chef de Cabinet

FILE NO.:

FROM: 0, Schachter, Director, General legal Division
in charge of the Office of Legal Affairs

SUBJECT: Cuban Mission Bank Accounts

1» Mr. Bender called me to say that he had informed Ambassador
Lechuga that the US Government would issue licenses to permit the
operation of all accounts of the Cuban Mission and of the individual
members of the Mission, Ambassador ^echuga in turn stated that he
would transmit to the US Mission the names of the banks with the
accounts in question,

2. It appears that this settles the matter. I wonder, therefore,
if you might not wish to telephone 'Ambassador Lechuga and ask him
whether in the light of further information he still wishes to have
his letter circulated. In that case, a US reply would presumably also
he submitted for similar distribution.



MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS
MISIDN ANTE LAS NACIDNES LJNIDAS

6 EAST 67TH ST.-NEW YORK 21, N. Y. /

TELEPHONE; UNIVERSITY 1-525O-51

PRESS RELEASE
CDMUNICADD DE PRENSA

No .5

C

U

B

A

The Cuban Delegation to the United Nations has =>

sent a letter to the distinguished Representatives to

the United Nations calling their attention to the -

obstacles that the Missions of various countries have

been having in the performance of their functions -

because of measures taken by the Government of the <=>

United Stateso

The Cuban Delegation expresses in that letter

to the Heads of Missions that the latest violation

is that of the freezing of the funds of the Mission

and the personal banking accounts of members of its

Staff9 which must alert every one in order to prevent

the implementation of measures that may limit the »

rights of all in the future and that, taking this -

abnormal and arbitrary situation into account9 they

may consider the way of defending the rights of all

by the means provided by the Charter*

New lorkj, July 12, 1963 „



You may wish to see this statement from

0. Schachter outlining the legal position re

U.S. licensing of Cuban Mission Bank Accounts.

15 July 1963



U N I T E D NATIONS N A T I O N S U N I E S
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

T0; kr. Jose Rolz-bennett nate.
 13 Julj

Deputy Chef de Cabinet

FILE NO.: .

THROUGH:

0. Schachter, Director, General Legal Division
FROM: in Cilarge Of the Office of Legal Affairs

SUBJECT: U.S. Licensing: relative to Cuban Mission bank Accounts

1. Although the question of the United States freezing of
Cuban government accounts now appears to have been settled by a
procedure of special licensing, it may be useful for the Secretary-
General to have a statement on the legal position. As indicated to
you, it is our view that it is not permissible for the host government
to interfere with the legitimate activities of the permanent missions
to the UN by preventing these missions or their personnel from using
funds on deposit in this country. From the legal standpoint this is a
matter covered, by the second paragraph of Article 10$ of the Charter
which provides that the representatives of members shall enjoy in the
territory of each member such privileges ana immunities as are necessary
for the independent exercise of their functions in connexion with the
Organization. It is also relevant that in resolution 257ClIl) the
General Assembly recognized that the presence at~the seat of the UN
of permanent missions serves to assist in the realization of the
purposes and principles of the United Mations.

2. The only previous case of which I am aware arose from an
order of the United States in July 1956 temporarily freezing the
assets in the United States of the Egyptian Government. At that
time the mission had first found, itself cut off from the funds
necessary for the conduct of its business, but soon thereafter they
were informed that the bank could pay out funds for mission purposes.
At that time, the Secretary-General in a note verbale statea that he
was confident that the U.S. Government woulo. wish to avoic. any confusion
of the funds and assets helc, by the Egyptian mission for the purpose
of representing its Government at the UN with other funas or assets
of that Government in the United States. Reference was also made to
the abovementioned provisions of the Charter and of the General
Assembly resolution relating to permanent missions.

cc: Mr. C.V. Narasimhan
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PO 220 Cuba (2)

The enclosed translation of a communication dated 11 July 1963

,, is transmitted to the Permanent Missionŝ e£ the1 States Members of the

United Nations at the request of the Permanent Representative of Cuba

to the United Nations. t \

A
15 July 1963

O
O



Translated from Spanish

PERMANENT MISSION OF CUBA

TO OHE UNITED NATIONS

6 East 67tli Street,

New York 21, N.Y*

No. 330 11 July 1963

Sir,

The independence of the delegation of Cuba as the representative of

a State Member of the United Nations has been destroyed de facto by an

order of the United States Treasury Department.

Under new regulations issued with regard to United States financial

and commercial transactions with Cuba and with Cuban citizens, our Mission's

funds and the personal bank accounts of its members hare been frozen by

this order of the United States Government*

Unbelievable as it may seem, since yesterday, the United States banks

with which the Cuban Mission and its members maintain business relations

have been refusing to honour cheques made out to our suppliers in payment

for goods and services furnished to this office; similarly,, the accounts

of members of the Mission have been blocked.

I need hardly draw your attention to the fact that this is a flagrant

violation of the United Nations Charter and of the Convention between the

United States and the United Nations guaranteeing - at least on paper - the

privileges and Immunities of representatives and the Independent exercise

of their functions in connexion with the Organization.

As you can Imagine., it will be impossible for the Cuban delegation to

exercise its normal functions if it is not free to transfer funds to pay

either the delegation's expenses or the personal expenses of its officials.

U Baant,
Secretary-General of the United Nations,
New York.
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This conduct is so ridiculous and so devoid of all logic, in addition

to being an affront to the United Nations, that, if our funds had not in fact
been frozen, we could never have conceived of such a possibility.

The prestige, authority and effectiveness of the Organization are being

put to a crucial test by this act of aggression against a Member State.
The United Nations will in fact become a mere plaything of United States

politics if the United States Government is to trample on the rights of

delegations whenever it sees fit.

The funds which have been frozen include a sum of $50,000 (fifty

thousand dollars) intended to pay Cuba's voluntary contribution to the

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, a fact which makes even more

obvious the extent to which this measure impedes the free development of

the Organization's relations with its Member States.

We address ourselves to you in order to denounce this disregard of

the Charter and to insist, through you, on respect for our rights; but we
would inform you that the Mission will continue to do its duty as the
representative of the Cuban people and Government, regardless of any acts
of aggression and in spite of the enormous difficulties and restrictions

to which it is being arbitrarily subjected in carrying out its functions in
the United Nations.

We request you to have copies of this letter circulated to all Member

States.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Carlos LECHUGA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of
Cuba $o the United Nations
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PO 220 Cuba (2)

The enclosed communication dated 17 July X$6>5 is transmitted

to the Permanent Missions of the States Mempers\of the United Nations

at the request of the Permanent Representative of the United States

of America to the United Nations.

A 18 July 1963

O



UNITED STATES M I S S I O N

TO THE U N I T E D N A T I O N S

July 17, 1963

The Representative of the United States of America

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary

General of the United Nations and has the honor to refer to the

note of the Permanent Mission of Cuba to the United Nations

which has been circulated among the United Nations Members

It was not the intention of the United States Government,

in instituting the blocking controls on Cuban assets, to make

it difficult for the Permanent Mission of Cuba and its representa-

tives to carry on their normal functions. The United States

Representative must express surprise at the note of the

Permanent Mission of Cuba since the Permanent Mission was

so informed prior to the circulation of its note. Provisions

had been made prior to the institution of these financial controls

for the issuance of licenses which would permit the normal use

of the funds of the Permanent Mission of Cuba and its members

for operating purposes. Appropriate licenses have, in fact,

been issued.

It is requested that copies of this note be circulated.

UN-3566/18
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NEW YORK

UNATIONS NEWYDRK •

PO 220 Cuba (2)

The enclosed translation of a communioâ fon dated 20 August

1963 is transmitted to the Permanent(Missions of the States Members

of the United Nations at the request of the Permanent Representative
•

of Cuba to the United Nations.

A
<O

O

23 August 1963

<o



Translated from Spanish

Permanent Mission of Cuba
to the United Nations

6 East 67th Street
N.Y. 21, H.Y. 20 August 1963

Ho. 568

Sir,

On instructions from the Revolutionary Government of Cuba, I have the

honour to transmit the test of the following Declaration, issued on

19 August 1963:

"Declaration of the Revolutionary Government

At 1.30 a.m. on 19 August 1963, two landing-craft coming from a

mother-ship at the mouth of the Santa Lucfa, on the northern coast

of the Municipio of PiSar del Rfo in the Province of the sane name,

simultaneously penetrated into two of the streams of the area and

approached the nearby Sulfometales Plant, against which they suddenly

opened fire, using 30-calibre machine guns and bazookas in their

attack and succeeding in puncturing some oil tanks, a sulphuric acid

tank and some of the acid piping of the plant.

The projectiles from the bazookas passed over the installations

without hitting them.

The members of the people's defence militia of the plant

immediately repelled the aggression, succeded in repulsing it and

put to flight the attacking pirates, who in fleeing were covered

by the fire of large-calibre machine guns coming from the mother-ship from

which they had started out.

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary-General of the United Nations,
Hew York
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While some of the vorkers devoted themselves to repairing the

damage to the installations of their plant, the remaining members of

the militia proceeded to comb the access canals to the plant and

seized one landing-craft, one outboard-motor, one 88.9 mm bazooka,

two 30-calibre machine guns, one full cartridge-belt with clips for a

30-calibre weapon, seven shell-cases of fired bazooka-projectiles, an

empty petrol tank, seven percussion-caps, one unused bazooka-projectile,

four small light-buoys which marked out the canals and which had been

placed in position by the aggressors themselves moments before the

attack.

The Revolutionary Government wishes to express its gratitude to

the workers of the Sulfonetales Plant for their speedy, patriotic and

exemplary reaction, which prevented the aggressors from consummating

their plans to destroy this important industry of our country. This

is how the Cuban workers will defend every inch of ground and every

factory they are building with their sweat and self-denial.

This is the third pirate attack against our country in the last

seventy-two hours, and it is further proof that implementation of

the plan of aggression, repeatedly forecast in cynical terms by the

United States Press and by various officials and Members of Congress

of the imperialist Government of the United States, is being

initiated with the approved participation of some puppet Governments

of Central America.

The costly equipment used by the aggressors can only be available

to the United States Government's Central Intelligence Agency, which

worked out the plans, organized the bases and supplied the resources

and technical facilities for this type of warfare against Cuba.

We hold the Government of the United States of America directly

responsible for this cosardly attack and alert world opinion to the

dangers which this policy entails for peace less than one year since

the Caribbean crisis.
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The Government of Cuba finds itself compelled to consider the

measures it must take to ensure the defence of our country in view of

the new aggressive plans of the United States.

These events serve to emphasize the five points put forward by

the Government of the Republic of Cuba shortly after the crisis of last

October as indispensable for doing away with the tension caused in this

part of the world by United States aggression against the Cuban

Revolution. Everything seems to indicate that new and very serious

problems may arise owing to the stupid, criminal and shameless policy

vith regard to the Cuban problem pursued by the United States Government

at the very time when elsewhere it signs an agreement on the cessation

of nuclear tests.

The United States Government is obviously miscalculating when it

thinks that it can take advantage of the present international situation

to try to destroy the Cuban Revolution, underestimating both the capacity

of the Cuban people to defend itself and the solidarity of the Soviet

Union with our country.

Such miscalculations of a perfidious policy steeped in bad faith

may dash the just hopes of mankind that the dangers of war and

international tension are lessening.

Revolutionary Government of Cuba"

I request you to arrange for the distribution of this note to all

States Members of the United Nations.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Juan Juarbe Juarbe
Counsellor,

Charge* d1 Affaires, a.i.
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11 Oct.
\*r

SG.

Amb. Volio of Costa Rica had occasion to
approach informally Amb. Lechuga of Cuba
and mentioned to him the question of the
Costa Rican citizen held in prison in Cuba
(the detainee's name is Theodore Picado jr.,
son of a former president of Costa Rica).

In the circumstances Amb. Volio agrees
that some time should be given to Amb. Lechuga
to obtain information about the matter, before
you talk to the latter.
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^Data about the case involving Teodoro Pieado. a Costa Rican citizendetained in Cuba

The plane involved is an Aero Commander, twin-engined, with regis-

tration TI-1Q36-L, purchased on 26 May 1962 by Costa Rican Air Freight

Company, Ltd. (GRAFT), of which Teodoro Pieado is president. The plane

is registered in Costa Rica, was bought by a Costa Rican company and

while on the flight over Cuba, was piloted by Teodoro Pieado, a

Costa Rican citizen.

On 13 August 1962 GRAFT Company sold the plane to another Costa

Rican company by the name of "Compania Agro-Pecuaria La Esperanza, S.A.".

This company owns several farms in Costa Rica, and a sizeable part of

its capital is owned by General Anastasio Somoza of Nicaragua through

Teodoro Pieado.

In August 1963 Pieado flew the plane to Miami to have the motors

changed and after a few days returned to Costa Rica. About a month later,

the plane had to be flown back to Miami in order to have the engines

adjusted by the makers of the motors. This seems to be a requirement to

maintain the warranty given by the manufacturers. It was while on this

flight to Miami that the plane, due to weather conditions, had to fly

over Cuba and was forced down. Passengers on the plane, besides the

pilot Pieado, were his wife (a U.S. citizen), two Costa Rican artists,

a secretary of a commercial firm and another passenger of Niearaguan

nationality.

Ajl passengers on the plane have been freed by the Cuban Government

with the exception of the pilot, Teodoro Pieado. The flight, it appears,

originated in Managua, Nicaragua.


